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A message from our
Governor
As I write this, our 41st Mayﬂower Congress in Plymouth,
MA is ending. During the me in Plymouth much new
informa on was shared. At our church service on Sunday
a ernoon, GSMD Governor Lea Filson signed an
agreement with the First Parish Church of Plymouth
transferring custody of the church to GSMD.
During our business sessions, our delegates voted to
approve a partnership of GSMD with The New England
Historic Genealogical Society (NEHGS) and Family Search.
NEHGS will digitalize the 5th genera on of our silver books
and provide access them on the NEHGS website (americanancestors.org). Family Search has
agreed to digi ze our membership applica ons and make the data available on their website.
Personal informa on less than 100 years old will be blocked. Further business included
repairs on the Mayﬂower House and commissioning a statue to commemorate our 400th
anniversary.
Congratula ons are in order for our Assistant Historian, Lee
Mar n. He was nominated by Governor St Mar n and Historian
Gulbransen to receive the GSMD Commenda on and
Achievement award for his invaluable and selﬂess service to the
Ohio Society. Lee received his reward at Congress.
Congratula ons, Lee, well deserved!
For those of you with ancestors Dorothy Bradford, William and
Susanna White, you’ll be pleased to know that Caleb Johnson
announced some major genealogical breakthroughs. I will leave the explana ons to other,
more informed members of our Ohio delega on.
At this me, I encourage all of our Ohio Mayﬂower members to consider being a delegate at
the 2020 Congress. Delegates are selected on a ﬁrst come ﬁrst serve basis and will be
recruited beginning in January 2020.
Your colonies are gearing up for Compact Day. If you haven’t a ended recently, consider
doing so this November. This is a special me of year for all of us.

Sandra Carkin St. Martin
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HISTORIAN’S CORNER
I have had several members ask lately for informa on on how to submit a supplemental applica on for themselves or
to submit an applica on for a family member. Our process always starts with a preliminary applica on. You can
download a copy from the How to Join page on www.ohiomayﬂower.org, or you can email either me or Lee for a copy.
You should also complete a lineage review form so we know the line you want to submit.
If you joined the Society more than 10‐15 years ago, please be aware that documenta on standards have changed
substan ally and documenta on that was not required when you joined is now required. Older papers must be
brought up to modern standards which can result in reproving many genera ons. We will give you as much help as we
can to accomplish this task.
Once again, Ohio Mayﬂower had a table in the vendor hall at the annual
conference of the Ohio Genealogical Society. This year, Lee and I had able
help from members Janice O’Neil (le with Lee), Dennis Moﬃt, LaVonne
Ayres and Heather Reichert. We passed out literature to lots of people which
included our preliminary applica on, and le with one completed applica on
submission, and requests for several supplemental applica ons. Next year’s
conference will be in Columbus so if you live nearby, please come take a turn
at the table.
During the OGS conference, many Ohio Mayﬂower members were ini ated as
charter members in The Society of the Families of the Old Northwest Territory. In addi on to myself and Lee, the list
included Carol Ju e (COL), William Huber (COL), Jean Hoﬀman (CLE), Kay Johnston (WR), Nancy Koverman (WR),
Sharon Copeland (COL), Carolyn Zielinski (WR), Linda Collins (COL), Joyce Kesling (WR) and Troy Bailey (CLE).
Congratula ons to all!
In her message on the ﬁrst page, Sandy men oned the new research revealed by Caleb Johnson in Plymouth. He has
been working on this for years, and has discovered that Dorothy May Bradford’s maiden name was really May and she
was the niece of Mayﬂower passenger William White. It is the iden ty of William White’s wife Susannah that is the
most exci ng for Mayﬂower genealogists. She has o en been called Fuller in the literature and was thought to have
been a sister of Edward and Samuel Fuller. Not true. That Ann Fuller married a diﬀerent William White in Leiden who
was living there a er the death of the Mayﬂower William White in that awful ﬁrst winter. It was a le er from
Susannah’s second husband Edward Winslow to his “father‐in‐law” that provided the clue to her iden ty. Winslow sent
that le er to Richard Jackson who had been a known associate of William Brewster! You can read a new sketch about
Susannah at Caleb’s website at h p://mayﬂowerhistory.com/white‐susanna/. The research will be published in a series
of three ar cles in The American Genealogist, the ﬁrst one of which is at the printer now. If you don’t subscribe, check
your local library for a copy, par cularly if William and Susannah are your ancestors!

Did you or another member of your family sponsor a junior member? Our new Junior Coordinator and Colony
coordinators are star ng up new communica ons with our junior members and have been ﬁnding that we have lots
of bad addresses. If you know of a junior member under the age of 18 or an “aged out” junior member under the
age of 25 who does not live with you, please email Ann Gulbransen at OHMayﬂowerHistorian@gmail.com with an
update of his/her mailing address. We would always like email addresses too!
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CELEBRATING MEMBERSHIP
Membership Milestones March 2017‐August 2017
Years since elec on to membership!
Carolyn MacLaren, 30 years
Catherine MacLaren, 30 years
John Brewster, 30 years
Columbus Colony
Timothy Kern, 40 years
Helen Hilty, 30 years
Janice Kleinline, 30 years
Toledo Colony
Minna Mierke, 60 years

Cleveland Colony
Mary Lou Cole, 45 years
Robert Burns, 45 years
Sally Edwards, 45 years
Jonathan Miller, 45 years
Phyllis Williams, 40 years
Deanne Cellorosi, 40 years
Robin Hicks, 40 years
Alice Harrison, 40 years
Alison Ibbotson, 30 years

My Journey to Mayﬂower Society Membership
By Sandy St. Martin, Columbus Colony
I’m a na ve New Englander, born in Ayer (formerly known as Groton Junc on) and I grew up in
Groton, both towns in northern Massachuse s. Groton was an old Puritan se lement. My ancestors were
amongst the ﬁrst Groton se lers in 1655.
Very li le was said about early Groton town history. What we learned was from the signs‐se led
1655, so and so was killed by the Indians at this place etc. The Revolu onary War was big in Groton. Our
men were at Lexington, Concord and Bunker Hill. Col. William Presco was our hero. The “war” was treated
like a current event.
The Pilgrims and Thanksgiving were very important when I was growing up. Every year we were
taken from the classroom to hear the governor’s yearly proclama on. We played Pilgrims and Indians.
Thanksgiving turkey raﬄes were big back then. It seemed like we always had snow on the ground by
Thanksgiving. The Pilgrims were the standard black and whites (clothing) going to church through the snow
with a gun over the shoulder. Not much else was said about the Pilgrims except they had the ﬁrst
Thanksgiving.
When I started dabbling in genealogy 30 years ago, my focus was on my father’s father’s family. My
great‐grandmother, Bessie (Hall) Carkin, compiled a chart which was researched by going from town to
town. Despite expanding Bessie’s chart to several thousand persons, there were no Pilgrims. All were black
and whites.
(Con nued on page 10)
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MAYFLOWER CONGRESS
Reports from the 2017 General Congress Delega on
Janice Kleinline: Sandy St. Mar n and I drove to Plymouth this
year. We arrived Thursday a ernoon, Sept 7, and a er checking in
went to General Mayﬂower Society’s sale oﬃce and purchased 6
“Coming to America” teacher kits and then went on to Plymouth
Hall Museum where we purchased more items for our State sales
table including “The Mayﬂower Passenger” posters. On Friday I
helped with the Western Reserve sales table and in the a ernoon,
Sandy St. Mar n, Jill Parker, and I drove to Plimoth Planta on and
again found wonderful items for the Ohio sales table.
Sunday (in Mayﬂower
a re) we met at the
Congress in session!
Mayﬂower House and
joined the processional to Cole’s Hill for the Wreath Laying by the Governor
General and the reading of the names of the 51 Mayﬂower passengers who
died during the ﬁrst winter. Some con nued on to the Mee ng House for
Opening Ceremonies. This was followed by a recep on in the gardens behind
Mayﬂower House.
Sandy St. Mar n & Jan Kleinline

Monday and Tuesday I a ended all sessions of the General Congress. Many of
us will share the happenings at those sessions with our colonies at our Compact

Day in November.
Jill Parker: My ﬁrst venture as an Ohio Delegate to the GSMD Congress was wonderful.
To meet and talk with so many MAYFLOWER descendants was a moving experience. I
was impressed and inspired by the programs and though ul ideas that individuals,
Colonies ,and Member Socie es shared. The DNA informa on was the best I have
heard and I believe this will have THE biggest impact on our growth and the key to
diversiﬁca on. Our own Stellen Riﬄe was men oned during the business mee ng as
the top scholarship recipient for 2017. And Lee Mar n was recognized for his
outstanding service to SMDOH. The dining ‐out me spent with Sandy, Betsy, Ann, Jan,
Lee and Janice was a real treat and a nice break from our "business" interac ons.
Finally, Member newsle ers were men oned as being great for sharing informa on
and ideas and for genera ng new ini a ves. Keep sharing your informa on by wri ng
ar cles for our newsle ers!

Lee Mar n: Mayﬂower Congress
Jan Kleinline & Jill Parker
2017 took place 8‐13 September
2017 at the Hotel 1620 in Plymouth, Massachuse s. Only three
major items of new business appeared on the agenda: Feasibility
Study of the Mayﬂower House, fundraising ini a ves, and the
partnership between FamilySearch and NEHGS. The feasibility study
of the Mayﬂower House was soundly voted in the aﬃrma ve for
bringing the house up to Massachuse s State code and crea ng an
annex between the library and administra on building. Fundraising
ini a ves included a brainstorming session to be er increase
revenue for not only the na onal society, but also State socie es.
Opening Ceremony
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Included with the brainstorming session, the execu ve commi ee reviewed the strategic plan and presented
to the membership a fundraising eﬀort to save the First Parish Church in Plymouth. The third piece of business put
forth to the membership was the partnership with FamilySearch and NEHGS that included digi za on of applica ons,
with applica ons within the 100‐year birth window to be redacted out for privacy protec ons and digi za on of the
ﬁ h genera on in the Silver Books. All the proposals passed in the aﬃrma ve
by an overwhelming margin.

Your Ohio Delega on!

The elec ons went smoothly with one challenge in the execu ve commi ee for
the posi on of Surgeon General, but the incumbent
was re‐elected with an overwhelming majority; and,
two rounds for the posi on of Member‐at‐large that
resulted in a ghter race. Overall, the Congress had
been very successful and not as conten ous as
previous Congresses with one excep on and that
involved a change in bylaws from State Socie es to
Member Socie es, because some socie es are
foreign na ons such as Canada with possibly
Australia coming onboard. There was much
confusion with “State” as a sovereign en ty and
“Member,” but there was a rather quick resolu on
to the confusion.

Mayﬂower II update: I visited Mys c Harbor in Connec cut and talked with Whit Perry.
Whit told me the Mayﬂower is well within budget constraints and on schedule. He told me
the ship should be at Plymouth Harbor in June 2019.
Janice O’Neil: This conference was my ﬁrst me with the GSMD at Plymouth. On
Fri, my me was spent ge ng to know the hotel, town and Society. It felt a li le
lonely.
By the next day, all was in order and the Society seemed to come alive. The
people were in their places, friendly and helpful. I loved the trip to the Cape to
see the places our ancestors ﬁrst stepped and the inn and burial grounds. It only
grew be er with me. The house, the pilgrim walk, the lovely seafood dinners
and the business mee ngs gave me a view of our ancestors and a Society of
which to be very proud. I would do this again in a heart beat. I truly loved every
minute of this experience. You can only get an in depth understanding as a
delegate. I would encourage you to volunteer.

Mayﬂower II

Jill Parker & Janice O’Neil

Betsie Goad: As usual, Congress was packed full of informa on. Currently there are 53 Member (no longer State)

Socie es including one in Europe. Our own Ohioan, Susan Ress
Courter, is living in Italy and is the ac ng Governor of the
European Society. A partnership between Family Search/NEHGS/
Mayﬂower was approved to digi ze 95,000 applica ons, 200,000
records, the 5 Genera on Silver Books, and the Great Migra on
Series 1620‐1640. There is also a partnership with Family Tree
DNA. When they asked the delegates who has had their DNA
done, almost everyone raised their hand... except me. I did my
DNA test while I was there. The First Parish Church is set up in a
charitable trust while Mayﬂower Society raises the money to
maintain this new awesome gi . Because Cole's Hill is a "cultural
(Con nued on page 11)

Dinner by the harbor!
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MAYFLOWER HISTORY
Children of the Mayﬂower
Some mes when we think of the passengers of the Mayﬂower we tend to overlook the children.
The events are so extraordinary for adults to endure much less than children to go through. The youngest, Oceanus
Hopkins, was born during the voyage, and Peregrine White was born in Provincetown Harbor. The oldest child was
Priscilla Mullins at the age of 17‐18 years of age during the trip. Despite the tragic obstacles of sickness, death and
some of them being orphaned, the children of the Mayﬂower were the children of hope, and were instrumental for
a be er future for Plimouth Colony. Imagine the young boys, Samuel Fuller, Giles Hopkins, Love Brewster, Francis
and John Billington helping to build houses, hun ng for supper, and even aiding with the sick and dying the ﬁrst
winter. Imagine the young girls, Elizabeth Tilley, Mary Chilton, and Constance Hopkins helping with the wash,
cooking food, collec ng ﬁrewood and of course assis ng with the ﬁrst Thanksgiving. There wouldn’t be a formal
educa on for years to come but learning and life skills were taught at home and at a weekly church service by Elder
Brewster. As many would grow to adulthood, start families and move on to neighboring towns, Plimouth Colony
would grow with new comers. We should never forget the amazing contribu on they made to the rich heritage we
all share.

Todd & Vickie Reel

Book Dona on Project
Your Ohio Board of Assistants is con nuing to share our Mayﬂower History by dona ng copies of the Silver
Books and other Mayﬂower books to libraries with genealogy departments. The photos below show the
presenta ons at the Medina County Library, Wayne County Library and the Bexley library.

Pat Van Hoose, Sandra St. Mar n, Jill
Parker and Ann Gulbransen with library
staﬀ.

Librarian Deborah Kitko, Don Burgess,
Sandra St. Mar n, Ann Gulbransen and Don
Williams

Janet Ebert, Betsie Goad, Sharon Hendershot
and Sandra St. Mar n with library staﬀ
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SCHOLARSHIP WINNER!
We are interrup ng our normal publishing of the winning essays in the Ohio Scholarship
compe on to bring you a very special winner. You have read that the General Society
also has a scholarship compe on every year. We are thrilled to announce that Western
Reserve Junior Member (and ac ve applicant) Stellan Riﬄe has won ﬁrst place in the 2017
GSMD compe on! Stellan is a 2017 graduate of Hudson High School (Suma Cum Laude).
He is an Eagle Scout and community volunteer. Stellan will a end Vanderbilt University as
a Carell Scholar. He plans to study molecular and cellular biology and go to medical school.
Here are his essays!
BACKGROUND: Two unique aspects of the Mayﬂower experience
The colony to be established by the Mayﬂower passengers was a business venture. It was unique in
that its ﬁrst se lers were made up of two groups of very diﬀerent people thrown together to make
the venture possible and poten ally proﬁtable. The groups had very diﬀerent goals in coming to
America. Separa st passengers were united in their desire to live in a place where they could build
a life for their families that was centered on their Chris an faith. Other passengers, much less
uniﬁed, were each seeking new life opportuni es in a world just beginning to take shape. Yet somehow they had to work together.
Working together was made especially diﬃcult by the second unique aspect of the Mayﬂower experience: the Mayﬂower landed
in the wrong place. Why was this a problem? Like every English colony, the new colony had a charter which deﬁned where the
colony was to be established. When the Mayﬂower passengers decided, for prac cal reasons, to establish their colony in
Plymouth, a loca on not speciﬁed in their charter, they faced the need to create an agreement among themselves as to how the
colony was to be governed un l they could get a new charter. That agreement was the Mayﬂower Compact.
Part 1 – Ge ng to know your Mayﬂower ancestor and their ﬁnancial obliga ons
Stephen Hopkins had a very interes ng life. He is my twel h great grandfather. Of 102 passengers aboard the Mayﬂower, he was
the only one who had been to the new world previously, and his experience with the na ves proved invaluable to Plymouth
Colony. During his ﬁrst visit, en route to Jamestown aboard the Sea Venture, he shipwrecked oﬀ Bermuda. During this me, he was
nearly executed for talk of mu ny, but managed to have his sentence commuted by pleading for his life. Over the coming eight
months, they cobbled together two small ships to con nue the journey to Jamestown.
They found the colony in very poor condi on. Prepara ons were made to return to England, when a ship arrived with supplies and
a decision was made to stay. Hopkins labored here for roughly four years, during which me his wife back in England, Mary, died
and he was forced to return. It is remarkable that a er all this, upon hearing of the Mayﬂower voyage, he was more than willing to
return to the new world.
A er returning to England to care for his children, Hopkins worked as a tanner and merchant. He was not a separa st; he was one
of the “strangers” who had signed on for secular reasons. The Merchant Adventurers sought him out as a poten al stockholder
and passenger due to his experience, and he agreed to par cipate, bringing with him his new wife, Elizabeth Fisher, and his two
surviving children, Constance and Giles. The “saints” ini ally desired to start the colony for religious freedom, but there was s ll
the great issue of funding it. Under English law, all land in the new world belonged to the king, and it was the duty of any colonists
to compensate the crown for its use. The separa sts, unable to produce this capital themselves, requested aid from a group of
private entrepreneurs, whose goal it was to exploit the riches of the new world for proﬁt. This partnership became known as the
London Company, and they obtained a grant from the crown which placed their charter in northern Virginia. From here, the
venture func oned much like investment banking. Shares were sold to private individuals, who would then receive a percentage of
the total proﬁts. The passengers of the Mayﬂower essen ally paid for their voyage by agreeing to work for a certain period of me
in the new world, sending back raw materials like furs, lumber, and ﬁsh to create capital. The “strangers,” Hopkins included, were
brought into the opera on to create more proﬁt.
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This heavily altered life in the colony, as the passengers felt the pressure to be proﬁtable. They dra ed the Mayﬂower Compact so
that they could func on civilly and eﬃciently in order to be successful. They sought peaceful rela ons with the na ve Wampanoags
not only for self‐preserva on, but for trading and proﬁt. It is here that Stephen Hopkins’ previous experience with the new world
proved useful. He was o en part of the early exploring missions. He was present for many mee ngs with na ve leaders, most
notably when Samoset ventured to Plymouth in its early days to inform the colonists of the surrounding peoples and stayed in
Hopkins’ home. Hopkins brought a unique and valuable perspec ve to the colony beyond ﬁnancial investment, and there is no
doubt his experiences contributed greatly to the overall success of the se lement.
Part 2 – The Mayﬂower Compact: Its importance to your Ancestor
Brief in wording, but eﬀec ve in purpose, the Mayﬂower Compact was created over the course of several days a er news made it
to the passengers that they would not be going to the Hudson River, as their charter demanded. Instead they would go to New
England, since dangerous waters and lack of adequate mapping le the already‐weakened passengers and crew nearly unable to
con nue. This news prompted mu nous speeches, presumably led by Stephen Hopkins, sta ng that the secular passengers would
use their own liberty upon landing. The “saints” feared the possibility of such anarchy and how it would impact their chances of
survival, and the “strangers” feared theocra c rule by the majority separa sts. Thus, the compact was dra ed to quell the fears of
both sides.
As a secular passenger, Hopkins’ goals in the new world were likely ed to proﬁt although it is clear he was a hearty adventurer. All
of the passengers worked to pay oﬀ the debt of their voyage, but a er that had been se led, they were largely free to pursue what
they pleased. First and foremost, Hopkins would have approved of the idea of civil and poli cal organiza on that is wri en into the
document. Such organiza on would undoubtedly contribute to the overall success of the colony—if everyone is able to get along
and work eﬃciently, then the colony will be be er for it. And since the success of the colony and his personal ﬁnancial success are
invariably ed, this tenet of the compact would favor him. Similarly, the document states that all ac ons should ul mately be for
the be erment of the colony, another ac on that would ul mately be beneﬁcial to him individually.
Like all English colonies of the me, Plymouth was established with the crown as the ul mate benefactor. This is underwri en in
the charters of these colonies, the Pilgrims’ ini al charter included. In the eyes of the crown, this legi mized the colonizing people’s
use of the land. Therefore, the credit given to King James in both the introduc on and conclusion would be of great importance to
all of the passengers. These lines essen ally recreated the wording of the charter that allowed them to exist there in the ﬁrst place
in the hopes that it would func on as a new charter.
Throughout his life, Hopkins seemed to dislike leadership in which he had li le say. His discourse in Bermuda and near the end of
the Mayﬂower voyage is evidence enough. Despite its heavily religious overtones, the compact’s assurance that all legisla on and
elec on to oﬃce would be fair would be a great boon to him. He likely would not have signed the compact had it established a
theocracy as the form of government. In reality, the law of the colony was a combina on of English law and the moral law of
religion.
Part 3 – Your Mayﬂower Heritage: Two Perspec ves.
What strikes me most about the Mayﬂower Compact is not only that disparate groups were willing to bind themselves, but that
a er the agreement, they had the crea ve intelligence to consider that they must also agree to amendments. As I have been in Boy
Scouts from the age of seven un l my Eagle Scout this year, it reminds me of the most simple mo o: Be Prepared. Plan, and plan
for con ngencies
I think we all wish we could have heard the dialogue that led to this signing. Who ﬁrst realized they had “gone oﬀ the map” and
saw a new plan was impera ve before they walked this land? Since Stephen Hopkins had been to America and had seen what could
go wrong, did he help decide in favor of ﬂexible rule so that adapta on would not been seen as against the law? Surely he
remembered that the na ves could be outwardly hos le. S ll this group allowed that they might not be, and that is their simple
genius. They decided to prepare, enact, and allow for revision as needed. This, to build not just a town, but a founda on and a
future. To this end they were considering not just themselves but what should come a er.
That is the essence of what I aspire to as real heroism: the soldier who puts country ﬁrst and honor before personal danger, the
mother who cares for a child when she is completely spent, and those who serve quietly to build a be er world one brick at a me.
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Some mes it is hard to know whether what you do today will mean anything tomorrow. I do know that beginning is the most
important part. All ﬁre was once a spark. I would take this scholarship as a part of my beginning, to study molecular biology and
then go on to medical school, and from to touching people’s lives in ways I can’t predict.
All those who came on the Mayﬂower came for opportunity, whether separa st saint or op mis c stranger. In the moment of
signing the Compact, they became one. They were able to agree to disagree so that all could move toward survival and peace.
This prepara on is not lost on me as I enter a new world in college, with challenges I cannot know, and possibili es that I am
willing to endure and work hard for. I am prepared.
Cita ons/Bibliography:
Adelmann, Bob. "Who Funded the Mayﬂower?" The New American, 20 Nov. 2010, www.thenewamerican.com/culture/history/
item/4797‐who‐funded‐themayﬂower. Accessed 20 Feb. 2017.
"Financing and Building the Colony." Pilgrim Hall Museum, 2012, www.pilgrimhallmuseum.org/
ap_ﬁnancing_building_colony.htm. Accessed 20 Feb. 2017.
Glover, Lorri, and Daniel Blake Smith. The Shipwreck That Saved Jamestown. New York, Henry Holt and Company, 2008.
Johnson, Caleb. "Stephen Hopkins." MayﬂowerHistory.com, mayﬂowerhistory.com/hopkins‐stephen/. Accessed 20 Feb. 2017.
Philbrick, Nathaniel. Mayﬂower. New York, Viking Penguin, 2006.
"Plymouth Colony." Wikipedia, 19 Feb. 2017, en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plymouth_Colony. Accessed 20 Feb. 2017.
"Stephen Hopkins (Mayﬂower Passenger)." Wikipedia, 24 Nov. 2016, en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stephen_Hopkins_
(Mayﬂower_passenger). Accessed 20 Feb. 2017.
Stra on, Eugene Aubrey. Plymouth Colony. North Provo, Ancestry Publishing, 1986.

(Con nued from page 4)

My father’s mother’s family was (allegedly) boring. They were English immigrants by the name of
Oldershaw. My grandmother lost her mother shortly a er her birth and she was raised by her uncle, James
Noble, an English immigrant. Gram talked about visi ng East Greenwich when she was growing up. We
assumed she was talking about Greenwich, Connec cut, not East Greenwich, Rhode Island. Gram’s mother
was Anna Thankful Dawley. Anna died at the age of 22. It’s not surprising that Anna’s family history was
lost.
My research on Anna Thankful Dawley led me to Rhode Island. Much to my surprise, Anna
was a descendant of many of the founders of Rhode Island. It was interes ng to ﬁnd that my ancestors
were thrown out of Massachuse s Bay Colony. I con nued to research as many branches of Anna’s family
as me permi ed. I eventually found the Fones family and then the Wests. Susanna Soule, daughter of
Pilgrim George Soule, married Francis West and moved to Rhode Island. I’m descended from Susanna’s
daughter, Martha West.
I don’t think I would have con nued searching if it wasn’t for Ohio Society member Esther
Heer. Esther, a Chilton descendant, invited me to the state assembly at one of the hotels near the
Columbus Airport. I’m not sure if I would have kept searching if it hadn’t been for Esther. In order to
“prove” my line I had to research all of the way back to the ﬁrst ﬁve genera ons. That is how I changed
from June bug to Mayﬂower.
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20/20 HINDSIGHT
The planning group for the 2020 has been busy and is asking you to help us with early marke ng of the 2020
event ‐ ﬁrst by marking your calendar for May 1‐2, 2020 for the Ohio Commemora on of the 400th Anniver‐
sary of the pilgrim arrival in Plymouth. Second by sharing this informa on not only in your colony but any
other lineage society of which you are a member. Third, as noted last newsle er, the main speaker for the
event is the noted genealogist D. Joshua Taylor he will have four presenta ons star ng on Friday evening.
The focus of his presenta ons will be on the Mayﬂower and beyond. The event will be held in Columbus as it
is central for travel. The 2020 and Columbus Colony planning group for the annual mee ng, which will be
held at the same me, has been busy working with the Polaris Hilton in Columbus. We will be holding a large
block of rooms for this event and will be communica ng in enough me for you to make early reserva ons
as this is the same weekend for OSU gradua on.
The 2020 Commi ee is hoping you are saving your loose change to give to your colony on Compact Day to
help defray the expenses for the refurbishing of Mayﬂower II.
Only 31 months to go!!!
Beth Anderson
(Con nued from page 6)

icon," the Anthropological Project has been cancelled. A handbook for chairs is being developed as a resource and will
soon be on‐line. They are looking for 23 volunteers to serve in the Mayﬂower
Guard. If wearing a type of armor and carrying a musket interests you, please
sign up for this. The 2020 Commi ee is hard at work. Delegates approved a
statue of William Bradford seated by an end table with a candle which will have
an eternal ﬂame. Loca on is yet to be determined. The calendar of 2020 events
occurring over a 10 day period beginning Sept 11 was given to us. Boston,
Plymouth, and Provincetown will be a part of this celebra on. And for me, the
highlight of Congress was Caleb Johnson's announcement regarding new
informa on on William and Susannah White. Plymouth was decorated with
Booted out of Plymouth!
painted lobsters placed all over town. What fun! It's always exci ng to see the
Rock and our own Mayﬂower House. Thank you for giving me the privilege again this year of being an Ohio Delegate.
Ann Gulbransen: This was my fourth visit to Plymouth for Congress and I have enjoyed
all of them. I got to spend a half day in the Mayﬂower Library doing some research for
applicants. It was great to spend a short amount of me with the amazing staﬀ who
make the applica on process as painless as possible: Carolyn Travers, librarian,
Darlene Gardner, administra on assistant
and Mar Bobertz, director of research.
We also got to hear from a couple of the
veriﬁers in our Historian’s mee ng. I really
enjoyed hearing both the joys and pet
peeves of all the other Historians—most
of them the same as mine! I plan to go
back for Congress in 2020. It should be a
wonderful week!
Janice, Jill and Ann

The WR Colony sales table
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COLONY CHRONICLES
News from the Cincinna Colony
Cincinna Colony has been growing with 17 new members as far this year! We are encouraged to see our numbers
grow not only in terms of our colony membership but also in our a endance at our events. Since the last Buckeye
newsle er, we have had a colony mee ng at the University Club of Cincinna which featured a mee ng followed by
lunch and a presenta on by fellow member, Peggy Reid. Peggy’s presenta on tled: Experience a Mayﬂower Society –
sponsored “Historic Sites Tour” of England, Amsterdam, and Leiden. Peggy was very
knowledgeable about the sites that she went to during her trip. She
presented informa on about loca ons where many of our ancestors
were from. She shared very interes ng details about how our ancestors
may have spent their me in and around Scrooby, and in Leiden. She had
fantas c handouts with detail of places and a map of loca ons where
each ancestor came from. We again, would like to thank Peggy for
sharing her knowledge with us.

We also welcomed new member, Jennifer Dunkirk to our Colony during the September
colony mee ng.
We are looking forward to our upcoming fall events:
September 23, 2017 – Patriot Fair‐ Mason Ohio 9M‐5 PM at the Mason Municipal Center, 6000 Mason‐
Montgomery Rd. This is an annual event in Mason that has presenta ons from American History re‐enactors
as well as tables from many of the historical socie es and Mayﬂower has been par cipa ng for about 5 years.
October 15, 2017: Heritage Village at Sharon Woods, Sharonville, OH: Colony mee ng, lunch and village historic
tour.
November 4, 2017: Cincinna Woman’s Club, Cincinna , OH: Compact day ‐ details to follow.
Our community Outreach ini a ve The Thanksgiving Fund 2017 is underway. We collect funds at each of tour Colony
events. Prior to Thanksgiving the colony matches our dona ons and provides the funds to an organiza on to provide
meals for those who are less fortunate. For 2017 the dona on will go to the FreeStore Foodbank of Greater Cincinna
which helps families in 3 states (OH, KY, IN and 20 coun es).
Addi onal business: we are inves ga ng the crea on of an annual scholarship to a University of Cincinna history
scholar student in their senior year or graduate program. More details to follow.
Colony nomina on me! We have open posi ons for 3 year terms star ng compact day November 2017:
Deputy Governor
Educa on Oﬃcer
Elder
Recording secretary
Let us know if you are interested! Email cincinna colony@yahoo.com

Doug van der Zee, Lt Governor, Cincinnati Colony.

News from the Cleveland Colony
The 2017 summer event was held at the Lake View Na onal Historic Garden Cemetery in
Cleveland, Ohio Sunday June 25, 2017. We toured the James A. Garﬁeld Memorial and Wade
Memorial Chapel and touched on other points of interest followed by lunch at Tra oria on the
Hill Italian restaurant located in Li le Italy Cleveland, Ohio. The tour and lunch was enjoyed by
all. We all agreed that it was so nice to visit and get to know each other.
2017 Compact Day: The annual November 18, 2017 Compact Day buﬀet luncheon will be held
at the Lakewood Country Club located in Westlake, Ohio. The speaker will be Rebecca
(Con nued on page 13)
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McFarland, an interna onally recognized expert on the life and mes of Eliot Ness. She will share the Eliot Ness that
you won't get from the movies since the truth is more fascina ng than ﬁc on! We will open the invita on to mul ple
local linage socie es and guests as we have in the past. Our Colony had 105 guests last year and strives to match that
number again this year.
The Board of Assistants has started planning the Cleveland Colony 2018 State Assembly. The 120th Annual State
Assembly will be held at Radisson Hotel‐Gateway located at 651 Huron Road East Cleveland, Ohio. The Friday night
event will include a late a ernoon free Soldiers and Sailors Monument Tour and Euclid Beach Silver Bullet rides by the
“Rocket Man” touring Public Square. The State Day main event speaker will be Richard Pickering presen ng his
“Mayﬂower Compact” program. The Mayﬂower Compact is one of America's founding documents and how it served as
the ﬁrst cons tu on in Bri sh Colonial America. Plimoth Planta on's Deputy Execu ve Director Richard Pickering will
explore the drama c crea on and enforcement of the Mayﬂower Compact by portraying both Stephen Hopkins and
Ruling Elder William Brewster. We will highlight a few of the downtown a rac ons which include the Jack Casino,
historic Tower City, renovated Public Square, the Flats, Warehouse District, 4th Street and Old Stone Church. The free
local RTA trolley and RTA Euclid Corridor can easily transport people about the city. The adventure seekers might want
to visit the Cleveland Museum of Art. Our goal is make the annual State Assembly a rac ve, educa onal and fun for
the members and guests.

Vickie Heineck, Lt. Governor, Cleveland Colony

News from the Columbus Colony
On July 8, 2017, a lunch mee ng of Oﬃcers and Chairmen was scheduled at Sharon Hendershot’s home. The Board is
in the process of upda ng the Colony By‐laws with plans to distribute the proposal to the members by the November
mee ng. A proposed budget is also being prepared. Lt. Gov. Sharon Hendershot reported on a planning mee ng June
19 with Beth Anderson for the 400th Anniversary Celebra ons which Columbus Colony will be hos ng at the Polaris
Hilton as part of the 2020 General Assembly. Beth’s wri en ﬁrst dra was distributed.
On August 1, 2107, a mee ng with the Hilton Polaris event coordinator Manika Johnson was scheduled for Aug 1 at 10
am to look at the venue, menu prices, and room rental fees. Lt. Gov. Sharon Hendershot, Dep. Lt. Gov. Hilda Pappas,
and Social Chairman Carolyn White also a ended with Coordinator Beth Anderson.
November 11, 2017: Compact Day Mee ng at Kensington Place. Patricia Hasser, a Columbus Colony member, is an
herbalist. She will bring samples of herbs brought from England on the Mayﬂower and discuss the Pilgrims’ plan ng,
preserva on, and usage. This is the 99th anniversary of Armis ce Day, the ending of The Great War. Cheryl Bash will
give an invoca on to honor these veterans.
April 14, 2018: Spring Mee ng at Kensington Place. Dr. Janet Ebert will give a presenta on about the Star Spangled
Banner and lead the members in singing the “other” verses. The Mayﬂower Maze will be introduced.
Educa on & Outreach: Janice Kleinline, Educa on Chair will present a school program on the Pilgrims this fall in South
Bloomﬁeld. Sharon Bardus is a re red teacher and has agreed to be our junior member chair. She is planning a family
picnic for the ﬁrst weekend in June. There are 46 junior members in the central Ohio area alone. More details will
follow as plans are made.
Scholarship: Dr. Janet Ebert announced the 2017 scholarship winner. The $1000 Scholarship will be awarded to junior
Rachel Jakes. She graduated as Valedictorian in the class of 2017 from Hilliard Davidson High School. She par cipated
in so ball and band and earned honors in each. She plays the oboe and English horn. Rachel will a end George
Washington University in St. Louis. She and her parents will be honored at the November 11 mee ng.

Sharon Hendershot, Lt. Governor Columbus Colony

News from the Toledo Colony
Toledo Colony’s summer mee ng was held on Saturday, 29th of July at the Firelands Presbyterian Church in Port
Clinton. 30 members and guests had a wonderful me mee ng, dining, and socializing with “old” and “new” cousins.
Lt. Governor Susan Fisher welcomed all, led us in prayer and introduced long me members, Richard Dunham, who
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(Con nued from page 13)

joined our Society in Jan. 1956, June Chapin, who joined in Jan. 1985 and Janet Calland, organizer of this mee ng, who
joined in May 2008. Also introduced were our two newest members, Flory Miller, who joined in Jan 2017 and Al Spicer,
who joined in Apr 2017.
Deputy Lt. Governor Judy Rand presented newest members (Flory and Al) with pins and new member packets.
The meal was prepared by Chef Stacy from Bistro 163 in Port Clinton. A community café whose goal is to address
hunger issues. It’s a “pay it forward” restaurant, with healthy meals created by scratch, made with fresh, natural
ingredients, supplied by local farmers whenever possible. Their menu is amazing and best of all, no guest is ever turned
away for inability to pay. Their loca on, hours and such can be found by going to their website: www.bistro163.org
Richard Dunham drew names for door prizes. The lucky winners were: Member Joanie Barre – a Mayﬂower hat and
June bug Dr. Michael Barre – a Mayﬂower mug. Both of whom were happy to pose for a photo with their new gear.
From the church, 20 guests and members met up at the Liberty Avia on Museum, also in Port Clinton, for a 2‐hour
guided tour. This Museum is a non‐proﬁt organiza on dedicated to preserving historic aircra , watercra and historic
related items. This Museum consists of 2 hangars. Some of the interes ng items they had on display were: a Singer
Simulator, which was used to train pilots, airplanes, military and civilian vehicles, many displays showing the growth of
avia on history and a WWII uniform once worn by Clark Gable as well as his
discharge papers signed by his Captain, Ronald Regan (who later became the
40th President). More informa on about the Museum can be found on their
website: h p://www.libertyavia onmuseum.org
At the end of the tour, the cousins and the tour guide posed for a photo near
the WWII Pt boat, currently under restora on. From le to right: Marie
Spicer, Al Spicer, Judy Rand, Jan Hutchison, Peggy Hutchison, Tom Fisher,
Charlo e Paschen, Anne e Ha ield, tour guide/Chair of Educa on for
Liberty Avia on Museum, Heather Reichert, Susan Fisher, Dr. Michael
Barre , Dr. Joanie Barre
All Junior Members ages 11 – 17 have received a mailing about the
restora on of Mayﬂower II, including the link to the television news report in Mys c, CT, provided by Lee Mar n in his
May B.O.A. report, and informa on about Pennies for Planks.

Susan Fisher, Lt. Governor, Toledo Colony

News from the Western Reserve Colony
Membership: The Western Reserve Colony ac ve membership is 211.
WR Colony Recogni ons: Member Stellan Riﬄe was awarded the General Society
Scholarship. You can read more about this elsewhere in the newsle er.
Congratula ons Stellan!
WR Colony Gatherings: We held our picnic on June 17 (noon at Greentown Community
Park, 9845 Cashner St, Greentown, OH) .– The Colony provided ham, chicken and
beverages; those able brought a side dish to share and as always there was plenty of
food to go around. Decora ons were done in the tradi onal red, white and blue.
Member Jeanne Dusz and her husband Beau again led us in playing the Mayﬂower
Maize with plenty of prizes for all.
Our Compact Day gathering will be on Sunday, Nov.12 at noon; tradi onal turkey dinner. Our speaker is Roger Marble
who will present "You iden ﬁed your Mayﬂower Ancestor, but are you really a genealogist?" Contact Lt. Gov. Jill Parker
at cfrtroutgal@gmail.com for more informa on. Flyers will be sent to all Colony members in October. Cost TBD.
(Con nued on page 15)
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
September 23 2017: Patriot Fair‐ Mason Ohio 9M‐5 PM at the Mason Municipal Center, 6000 Mason‐ Montgomery
Rd
October 7, 2017: Board of Assistants mee ng, MCL Cafeteria, Westerville, OH
October 15, 2017: Cincinna Colony—Heritage Village at Sharon Woods, Sharonville, OH: Colony mee ng, lunch and
village historic tour.
November 4, 2017: Cincinna Colony Compact Day celebra on, Cincinna Women’s Club
November 11, 2017: Columbus Colony Compact Day celebra on at Kensington Place. Herbalist Patricia Hasser will
discuss the Pilgrims’ plan ng, preserva on, and usage of herbs.
November 11, 2017: Toledo Colony Compact Day celebra on, Swan Creek Re rement Village
November 12, 2017: Western Reserve Colony Compact Day celebra on, Skyland Pines Rus c Lodge, N. Canton, details
to follow
November 18, 2017: Cleveland Colony Compact Day celebra on, Lakewood Country Club located in Westlake, Ohio.
The speaker will be Rebecca McFarland, an interna onally recognized expert on the life and mes of Eliot Ness
March 3, 2018: Board of Assistants mee ng, MCL Cafeteria, Westerville, OH
April 14, 2018: Columbus Colony Spring Mee ng at Kensington Place. Dr. Janet Ebert will give a presenta on about
the Star Spangled Banner and lead the members in singing the “other” verses
April 21, 2018: Toledo Colony Spring mee ng, beginning with fellowship at 11:30 a.m. at Swan Creek Re re‐

ment Village in Toledo. Colony Board mee ng immediately a er.
May 18‐19, 2018: Annual State Assembly hosted by the Cleveland Colony
If you know of other genealogy or family history events that should be listed here, please email them to ohmayﬂower‐
newsle er@gmail.com and they will be posted in future issues!
At the OGS Conference, on April 29th, six of our members were inducted as Charter Members of the Society of the
Families of the Old Northwest Territory (SFONT): Ann Gulbransen, Lee Mar n, Nancy Koverman, Carolyn Zielinski, Joyce
Kesling and Kay Johnston.
WR Colony Dona ons: One of our community outreach/dona on programs is to give to the Akron‐Canton Food Bank.
We do this by cash/check dona on on Compact Day. All dona ons go directly to the Food Bank for use during the
upcoming winter.
Bylaws and Standing Rules: We are currently in the process of reviewing our Bylaws (which will require approval from
our Colony members) and our Standing Rules. The changes to the Standing Rules are being made to the sec ons
describing Oﬃcer/BOA members roles. We are seeking to expand the responsibili es list and re‐align some
responsibili es to eliminate uncertainty as to who does what.
Mayﬂower Congress 2017: Lt. Gov. Jill Parker, WR Treasurer (and State Historian) Ann Gulbransen, State Assistant
Historian Lee Mar n, and State AG Dr. Don Nichols were part of the Ohio Delega on to the Mayﬂower Congress held
in Plymouth.

Jill Parker, Lt. Governor, Western Reserve Colony
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